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Price Laboratory School
Mission The Code of Iowa states a
"laboratory school shall
mean a school operated by
an education institution for
the purposes of instructing
students, training teachers
and advancing teaching
methods."

Price Laboratory

School fulfills this
mission by:
• providing an excellent
and innovative education
for the Price Laboratory
School children it serves
from early childhood
through grade twelve
• serving as an integral
component of the teacher
education program of the
University of Northern Iowa
• engaging in scholarly
work and service directed
at advancing teaching
practices, resources, and
methods for teachers at
state, national, and
international levels

facts About PLS....
PLS has been in existence
since 1883 when it was first
established as a model
school by James C. Gilchrist
(first principal of the Iowa
State Normal Schoo/J. Price
Laboratory School is the
only laboratory school in
Iowa; however, PLS is one of
approximately a hundred
laboratory schools in the
U.S., and 43 laboratory
school/university partnerships internationally. PLS is
one of fifteen Lab Schools in
the country with a comprehensive K-12 program.

Iowa's Laboratory School
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Our Mission. Our Progress. Our future ...
Dear Parents and Supporters,
When I Interviewed for the position of Director, I was reminded of the school's three part
mission: (1) educating our students with the best programs and methods possible; (2) supporting the University in the preparation of new teachers; and (3) serving the State of Iowa as a
resource by providing professional development opportunities for teachers in the field. I was
then asked, ''What percentage of time would you allocate to each of these components?"
On the surface it would seem that one-third, one-third, one-third split would make sense.
One could also build a case for a majority of the efforts being aimed at educating our own
students first. My response was that this constitutes a single mission. In order to educate our
students with the best programs and methods possible, we must have quality programs in
place throughout the school. By creating the best programs possible, we then serve as a
model school for the Teacher Education Program. By modeling the best programs we then
become a viable resource option for teachers in the field. The components cannot be separated; they are a single mission.
looking at our school, there have been great strides over the past few years. The Equity
Review conducted by the State of Iowa two years before my arrival identified areas of needed
improvement in nine separate categories. The formation of the EEAC Committee, and
expansion of our program with students with special needs, has resulted in our successfully
addressing seven of those areas. The final two issues are being addressed this year. A
Building Equity Plan has been developed and will be finalized this year. When I arrived, the
school had an extremely high percentage of temporary teachers. We have been successful in
having permanent lines returned to the school and, following the twelve searches underway
this year, we hope to have replaced all but two of the temporary faculty with permanent
positions.
Looking ahead, there are improvements yet to be made. First, we need to assess our
entire curricular offerings. We have some very strong courses and programs. We also have
programs that need to be improved. These curricular offerings are key to all parts of our
mission. Improved curriculum will provide better instruction to our students, better models for
our education students and viable options for professional development for other teachers.
We need to look at what we are asking of our students. I firmly believe that students will
live up to our expectations. The question is "Are we asking enough of our students?" Do we
have consistent expectations in areas of attendance and academic performance? Do we
share those expectations with students and parents so that there is a collaborative effort in our
striving for improvement?
Finally, when we make these major changes, how will we let others know what we are
about? I attended a meeting in Des Moines earlier in the year. I sat with a teacher from
western Iowa who was in her twenty-third year of teaching. She had never heard of Price
Laboratory School. If we have the best programs, and others are not aware of our offerings,
we cannot serve as a viable outreach to the rest of the State. We must improve our exposure
locally, regionally and throughout the State.
These are not small tasks. I am suggesting that by next fall the current curriculum will
have been assessed. Programs that are deemed to be working well will have added a
component of periodic assessment to assure that the quality remains high. Those programs
that are deemed to be in need of improvement will have been modified or replaced. Twelve
current temporary positions will have become permanent hires. Student expectations regarding attendance and academic performance will be refined and conveyed to students, teachers
and parents. I look forward to these changes and look forward to your help in making them
happen. - W ~ H<:~, D ~

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FROM JOHN KRUMBHOLZ
Kindergarten Round-up
Kindergarten Round-Up will be held
for Price Laboratory
School on Friday,
March 31 in the
kindergarten area.
An informal gathering
(getting name tags,
etc.) will begin at
12:45 p.m. with a
program following at
1:00 p.m. Students
will meet their teachers and do a
variety of fun learning activities while
parents will come with me to take
care of clerical/registration details and
discuss questions. We will complete
the whole program by 3:00 p.m., in
time to pick up your other children
from school. If you have not yet
registered, please contact Judy
Vowell at 273-6136 as soon as
possible. Openings are limited, so
please don't delay.

Re.questing Teachers
For Next Year
In the past, we have given parents an
opportunity to request a specific
teacher for their child for the following
school year. In most cases, we have
been able to honor these requests,
although the coordination and timing
has been off. This year, I am asking
for the requests for specific teachers
be turned in no later than April 15.
During the late spring, teachers will
be meeting to develop class lists for
the following fall. They will take into
account such factors as class size,
racial and gender balance, individual
student needs, and students that do
not thrive in the presence of certain
other students, in deciding where
students should be placed. Whenever possible, the teachers will also
take your personal requests into
account. Once these lists have been
created, I will be resistant to making
any changes due to the domino effect
that even a single change can make.
If you are interested in making such a

request, I urge you not to delay. You
can bring your request to my office or
e-mail me at john.krumbholz@uni.
edu. Requests will be dated upon
receipt and granted on a first-come,
first-served basis when other factors
make it possible.

Updating
the ·Handbook
During the spring, we will be reviewing the Parent/Student Handbook.
Necessary changes will be made
before we publish the handbook for
the 2000-2001 school year. One area
of particular concern is our absent/
tardy policies. Although this has been
firmed up over the past few years, it
is still a major area of concern. We
need to let some students know that
attending class is not optional but .
rather essential to learning. I am
interested in knowing what you think
about this issue as well as other
sections of the handbook. Please
feel free to call or write me concerning your thoughts on what we can do
to make Price Lab a better school.

Community
Advisory Meeting
March 27
On March 27, at 1:30 p.m. and again
at 7:00 p.m., we will be having our
second Community Advisory Meeting
in the school auditorium. Our first
meeting was held on January 3.
These meetings are scheduled as a
part of our school improvement
initiative and are designed to give
parents, business people, clergy, and
community members a chance to
provide input about Price Laboratory
School and, perhaps, learn a little
about our school as well. If you have
ever felt that no one is listening to
your concerns, then this is the
opportunity for you. There are a few
areas, such as personnel concerns,

that cannot be discussed at this type
of forum for obvious reasons, but
everything else is up for discussion.
Please try to make it a point to join us
for one of these two meetings, and
feel free to invite other interested
community members as well. The
meeting will be limited to no more
than two hours for both the afternoon
and the evening sessions.

Enrollment
For Next Year
Often, at this time of year, planning
begins for next fall. One area we are
currently working on is enrollment,
trying to determine the number of
students who will be returning next
year. If you have a student that for
any reason will not be returning to
either Price Lab School or NU High
next fall, the office would appreciate
knowing about it now. We have
waiting lists on several grade levels
and need to have this information so
we can answer questions that people
have regarding their chances of
getting into our school.

Upcoming
Conferences
Conferences will be upon us before
you know it. There will be no classes
for N/K through 81h grade on Thursday, April 6. There will be no classes
for the entire school, N/K -12 on
Friday, April 7. Notices of scheduled
conferences will be sent home soon.
Secondary conferences will be held
with the student's advisors this time.
Parents will also receive notification
of these.conference times.

Fitness Friday Update:
Exercise Fun for Everyone!

PLS students in Lori Smith's elementary physical education courses enjoying "fun
with movemenr' during Fitness Friday activities.

Dear Parents and Colleagues:

1hank you so much for
Remember, it is not too late to
participate in this weekly event. If
attending our Fitness Friday event
you have any time on Fridays
during elementary physical education
between 9:30 a.m.
classes these past few
and 11 :30 a.m.,
months. It has been
12:30-1 :30 p.m., or
''WHEN OUR STUdENTS
very successful. The
2:00
- 3:00 p.m.,
students get very
SEE Aduhs
please come and
excited about Fitness
pARTicipATE AS ROLE
join in the fitness fun
Friday activities and
ModELs iN THE AREA of
in the field house, or
look forward to it each
come to watch our
pHysicAL EdUCATiON, iT
week especially when
students showcase
an adult shows up to
REiNf ORCES THEiR
their skills.
join in the "fun with
uNdmsTANdiNG of THE
I would like to give
movement" activities.
iMpORTANCE of
a special than ks to
When our students
the Communication
pHysicAL fiTNEss."
see adults participate
Center at Price Lab
as role models in the
for helping make
area of physical
this program a success. Keep up
education, it reinforces their
the good work ladies. The kids love
understanding of the importance of
it and they look forward to
physical fitness.
challenging you again and again.
Elementary physical education is
not about sports. It is about students
Sincerely,
moving and feeling good about
themselves. It is about improving
locomotor skills and ball skills. It is
about cooperation and sportsmanship.
It is about becoming physically fit for
the future.

We want YOU for PAC and/or
PTP. Elections for PAC members
and PTP officers are scheduled to
take place April 4. We are seeking
nominations for PTP (Parents and
Teachers in Partnership) and PAC
(Parent Advisory Council) positions.
Nominations are now open for:
PTP President, PTP Vice President, PTP Secretary, PTP Treasurer, and four PAC Members. All
PTP positions serve tor one year.
Three of the PAC seats will serve a
three-year term and one will serve
a one-year term.
If you have any questions about
these positions you may call a PAC
member or a PTP officer (listed in
the Student Directory). If you
would like to serve on PAC or PTP
or know someone who would be
interested please contact one of
the following Nominating committee members:

<Je!U!Ja If/.~ 277-6754
~~

p~

235-9255
qJivua olloolu 235-6925

flNE fOOD~ AND PROVl~ION~

UNI Stud~nt Tea(hers
AT PRicE LAb ·rHis 5EME5TER1

Etcfafu,qrlo~

~ i s semester, Price Lab School is pleased to welcome four student
teachers working at the elementary, middle school and high school levels.
Each student is under the supervision of Mr. Hoeft, university coordinator,
as well as one or more cooperating teachers.
Mr. Willie Barney, a Northern University High School graduate, is doing
his student teaching under the supervision of Mr. Mark Culver of the social
studies department. Mr. Barney is a familiar face to students, faculty and
staff since he has been working as a clinical supervisor in the PLS
Guidance Department for the past two years.
In the Physical Education Department, Ms. Karen Forey, a Ruthren,
Iowa native, is working with Ms. Lori Smith, Mr. David Smith and Mr. Craig
Pitcher in the elementary and secondary classes. Ms. Forey feels that her
greatest strengths as a teacher are her love for children and her ability to
be a good listener.
Ms. Stephanie Mohorne graduated from Waterloo East High School
and is currently teaching in a lower elementary classroom with Ms. Denise
Tallakson. She considers herself to be a very patient person with an open
mind to new ideas. After spring break, Ms. Mohorne will do a second
teaching placement at the middle school and secondary level where she
will work with Spanish instructors, Dr. Terri Gebel and Ms. Sherry
Maubach. She feels that having an elementary and secondary
endorsement will make her more employable.
Ms. Tyra Nelson is an English major at UNI and while student teaching
at Price Lab School, she will be working with Ms. Matthews at the high
school level and with Mr. Cryer in the middle school. She has a great love
and passion for literature and poetry which she hopes will spill over into
her ability to teach these subjects. Ms. Nelson is a Waterloo West High
School graduate.

-Lcwell Hc4,t H ~

YouNkERS DONATES
TO

PLS

~ D~ ~

$~00

~..
~

BlJTTERfly/ll-tEME GARdEN

Younkers has recently donated $500 to the Price Laboratory School
Butterfly and Theme Garden Project. This generous donation will help fund
the continued development of the year-round learning environment.
Younkers is committed to supporting educational projects, such as the
Butterfly and Theme Garden, which serve children and families in the
community.
The PLS Butterfly Garden, which is located on the south side of Price
Lab School between the science and field house wings, was developed by
Linda Graber's secondary biology students and Jacque Smith's third grade
students. The garden was initially funded through a $1700 grant from the
McElroy Endowment fund and many generous contributors.

Younkers ;s a member of the Saks Incorporated Group, operating as a major traditional
department store retailer. It operates 51 department stores: 1 in Illinois, 20 in Iowa, 6 in
Michigan, 2 in Minnesota, 5 in Nebraska, 5 in South Dakota, and 16 in Wisconsin.

Roeic eht1ea,o
Nine NU.students recently
represented .E l Salvador in the
12th annual University of Chicago
Model United _Nations-held at the
Palmer House Hilton from February 3-6.
The NU team was lead by" head
delegate Amy McGuire and
delegates Sean Robinson, Chris
Hardy, Eashaan Vajpeyi, Colin
McElligat, Sameet Sangha, Hasan
AIMabuk, Jade McAdams, and
Ellie Mills.
Each delegate sat on a U.N.
committee and participated in
debates and caucuses that
generated working papers and ·
eventually resolutions that at- ·
tempted to solve global problems.
The confere nee was intense and
grueling. Delegates were in
committee for the better part of
three and one-half days.
NU students met students from
all over the United States and the
world. In addition, NU delegates
had a chance to take a tour of the
University of Chicago, one of the
nation's top research institutions,
and walk Chicago's famous "magic
mile."
-~E~~H~
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March 2000
Malcolm Price Laboratory School Calendar
SUNDAY

5
Music Trip Students in
Chicago
2:00p Musical Performance

MONDAY

6
7:00p Booster Club
Meeting In Lounge
8:00p NU Singers Reh

7

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

1

2

3

4

Close Up
I0:30a -11 :53 Holocast
Assembly 9th - 12th
Grades

Close Up
7'.00a Jazz Bd/Ch Orch Reh

Close Up
7:00p BBB Substatc@
Marshalltown
7:30p Musical Performance

Close Up
7·30p Musical Performance

8

9

10

11

French Trip
7:00a Jazz Bd/Ch Orch Reh
9: I Sa Elc NK-3 Music
Program 9:00 & IO: !Sam

French Tnp

French Trip

6:00p PTP MTG in Library
7:00p PAC Mtg in Library

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

French Trip

BBB State
GTN Practice Begins
BSCR Practice Begins
Spring Break - No classes
French Trip

BBB State
Spring Break - No classes
French Trip

BBB State
Spring Break - No classes
French Trip

BBB State
Spring Break - No classes
French Trip

BBB State
ST PATRICK'S DAY
Spring Break No classes
French Trip

BBB State
French Trip

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

French Trip

BSCR Practice Begins
BTN Practice Begins
Golf Practice Begins
Classes resume
French Trip
8:00p NU Singers Reh

French Trip

GTR-Dickinson Relay @
Dome
French Trip

GTR-Dickinson Relay @
Dome
French Trip
7:00a Ja:zz Bd/Ch Orch Reh

End of third quarter
10:00a Leave for Music
Trip to Chicago

BTR-Dickinson Relay @
Dome
5 Seasons MS Honor Band
Fest @Cedar Rapids

27

28

29

30

31

Biology Trip - Leave SAM
l:30p -lOpm AUD
Krumbholz
8:00p NU Singers Reh

Biology Trip-Return 1 lPM
5:30p -8:30 7th Gr Parent
Dinner - Aud

11:Sla Early dismissal

26
6:00a Return Home from
Music Trip to Chicago

7:00a Jazz Bd/Ch Orch Reh
6: 15p Spring Sports KickOff

State Individual Speech
Contest

l:30p -2:30 Kindergarten
Round-up in Aud
4:30p BSCR vs Denver

2/21/2000

PLS/NUHS PTP MEETING MINUTES - FEBRUARY 1, 2000
President, Julie Creeden, called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. in the library

Minutes of the .January Meeting: Brenda Kirkpatrick read the minutes of the January 4, 2000,
meeting. The meeting minutes were approved as read.

Correspondence: Julie read two thank you notes. One note was signed from all the members of
the Science Department. The Science Department thanked Julie and the PTP for their generous
donation as a result of the Fall Auction. Julie also read a thank you note from Michelle Swanson
for the music instruments she was able to purchase from the donation as a result of the Fall
Auction.
Treasurer's Report: Julie read the Treasurer's Report provided by Amy Bower. As of February
1, 2000, the PTP has $13,183.85 in the Treasury.

PLS Family Directory: Julie and the PTP members present, thanked Gloria Hooks for the
outstanding job she did in publishing an all school telephone directory. She was commended for
working hard to get the directory published.

PLS Open House: On Monday, April I 7th, from 8: 00 a. m. until I: 00 p. m., the PTP will sponsor
an Open House for families, contributors, companies and friends that made contributions to the
AFPLS/PTP Benefit Dinner and Auction. Invitations will be mailed and announcements will be
made in the newsletter. Student Council Representatives will be asked to host and give tours of
visiting guests. It was recommended that a "plaque" be prepared and mounted at the entrance to
PLS which includes the names of individuals and companies that made a contribution to the
Auction. All items purchased with the money eaf!led during the Auction will be on display and
marked for the guests to observe. Teresa Findlay and Jo Walters will assist Julie with the Open
House.

Carnival: Brenda Kirkpatrick gave a report on the Carnival activities. Committee chairmen and
women have been selected and committee members are needed to help with the all-school
carnival. An announcement will be made in the next issue of the newsletter. The Carnival is
scheduled for Friday, May 12th, from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. Approximately $500-800 is available to
assist with any expenses necessary for the Carnival.

Fund raisers: Julie reviewed two possible fundraisers. One with Kwik Star and one with
Younkers. No one was willing to take on the responsibility of coordinating an effort with these
two fundraisers at this time.

Election of Officers: Teresa Findlay is Chairing the Nominating Committee. Individuals on her
committee are: Kendra Puetz and Gloria Hooks. An article will be placed in the newsletter
asking families to nominate candidates for the positions of : President of the PTP, Vice President
of the PTP, Secretary of the PTP, Treasurer of the PTP, 2 (two) positions are available for
Elementary representative for a 3-year term on PAC, 1 (one) position is available for Middle

School representative for a 3-year term on PAC, and I (one) position is available for Elementary
School representative for a I-year term on PAC . Nominations should be directed to Teresa
Findlay. Elections will take place at the April 4th PTP meeting.

Financial Commitments: Julie reminded the PTP members that PTP has a financial
responsibility to assist with the school safety patrol, senior scholarship, yearbook and post prom.

2nd Annual AFPLS/PTP Banquet and Benefit Auction: The Banquet and Auction has
tentatively been scheduled for Friday, November 3, 2000.

Mentor Families Needed: Volunteers are needed to help mentor new families entering PLS for ·
the fall. Julie will place a notice in the newsletter. Amy Bower and Teresa Findlay agreed to help
with the Mentor Program.
The next meeting will be held on Tuesday, March 7, 2000 at 6:00 p.m. with the PAC meeting
following at 7:00 p.m.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 6:50 p.m.

it\ANt,; YOU 6.LO~lA« JlM ~ the 'PL'b
C-OMMUNIC-AilON C-£Ni£~H
'P'T'P 'f'ou\d \i~e to relogniz.e 6.\oria Hoo~s for her outstanding 'f'Or~ on the vet"f
first 'PL45 45tudent Direltot"f. 6.\oria put M~Y hours of 'f'Or~ into ma~ing this boo~ a
rea\it1- Funded b1 'PT'P, the direGtOl"f has a\read1 Gome in vet"f hand1 for man1 'PL45
fami\ies, tealhers and staff. At.lording to 6.\oria, the "'f'onderfu\ peop\e in the 'PL45
C-ommunilation C-enter" 'f'ere ''the most thoughtfu\, he\pfu\ peop\e in the 'f'or\dl" The1
assisted 6.\oria in the pub\ilation of the direltot"f, and 'PT'P e~tends man1 than~s to
L1nn D1~stra, e,ev 45c.homa~er, 45har\ene Morgan and 45ue Wat~ins for their
outstanding servile. ~ fina\ than~s goes to Jim Mi\\er ('PL45 parent) from 'Pioneer
6.raphils for his generous donation of the paper for printing the direltOl"f. This
saved 1'TP a \ot of mone1 in printin9 lostsl Than~s again, 6.\oria, Jim, L1nn, e,ev,
45har\ene and 45uel We rea\\1 appreGiate 1our ta\ents, generosit1 and 'f'i\\in9ness to
he\pl

i

The PLS Student Directories have been sent home with elementary students, and mailed to the families of middle school
or high school families. If you have not received your directory, please accept our apologies and pick up your directory in the
office. Thank you! - PTP

"":

"IT'S A SMALL WORLD"
The 2000 Price Laboratory School Carnival

Friday, May 12th

5:30 - 8:30 p.m.
N.U.H.S. Fieldhouse
DONATIONS NEEDED
for two Carnival booths!
"The Marketplace" and "The Kids Raffle"
Is it time to clean the kids' closets? If so, any small or large, new
or gently used items in good condition would be greatly
appreciated. Suggestions include: toys, games, stuffed animals,
books, CD's, videos, cassette tapes, movies, computer games,
sports equipment -- any items that would appeal to PLS students.
New items will be placed in the "Kids Raffle," and gently used
items will be placed in "The Marketplace."
Donation baskets are located in each classroom in the elementary
school. A basket is located in Mrs. Williams office, Room 124, for
middle school and high school students. Your support is greatly
appreciated!
If you would prefer your items to be picked up, please call:
Brenda Kirkpatrick - 266-0025; Sandy Sutton (The Marketplace) 277-7953;
or Jo Walters (The Kids Raffle) 268-1187
Please label donated items clearly with your name so credit may be given
for your contribution. If you prefer, label your items as anonymous
contributions.

it:+
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MPLS Aquatic School 2000
WHAT?

A se1ies of 8 half-hour swim lessons taught by an experienced instructor in a
small group setting (6-8 students) to allow for individualized instruction.

WHO?

Each course is conducted by Ben Myers, PLS aquatic instructor and former coach who
has over 40 years experience teaching everyone from nursery school to All-American
high school athletes.

HOW?

Courses will be conducted, at the PLS pool, 2 evenings per week for 4 weeks beginning
Monday, March 20th. They will be held on Monday and Thursdays.
Dates are: 3/20, 3/23, 3/27, 3/30, 4/3, 4/6, 4/10, and 4/13.

Class 1
Class 2

4:00 - 4:30 PM
4:30 - 5:00

3, 4, 5 year olds: Water Acclamation (may be accompanied by an adult)
6-9 year old beginner

Class 3

5:00 - 5:30

Intermediate: any age - should be able to swim 20 yds.

Class 4

5:30 - 6:00

Advanced: any age - should know at least 3 different swimming strokes

--------------------------------Registration
Age _ _ _ __

Class

1

2

3

4

(Circle One)

Registration on a "first come, first serve" basis.
Course fees:
PLS Students: $25.00
(Due to new UNI policy)
Non PLS Students: $40.00
May checks payable to Ben Myers. Fees should accompany registration form.

PLS Mentor Families Needed!
For the last two years, Dr. Jody Stone, with the assistance of some PLS parents, has worked very
hard to link families that are new to PLS with established PLS "mentor" families . The role of the mentor
family does not take a lot ohime and is a great way to meet new friends! Each fall , new families are paired
with one or two mentor families that have children in the same class or grade. Established parents can help
new parents, and established students can be a friend to new students. The requirements of the mentor
family are listed below:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

You will receive a letter in mid August, which will tell you the name and phone number of
your new family.
Call your new family, introduce yourself, and welcome them to Price Lab School!
Attend a SHORT orientation meeting at the school in late August with your new family.
{This is usually held a day or two before the first day of school.)
Your child(ren) can show the new student around, and just be a helpful, familiar face the first
few days of school!
Be available by phone to answer questions that your new family may have.
*Optional - Invite your new family to an NU High football game or other fall event!

Frequently asked questions of PLS mentor families:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Does my child need to bring a towel for swimming?
Where do I buy a lunch ticket for my child?
How do I join PIP and Booster Club?
How do I visit my child's classroom?
What kind of clothes does my child need to bring for gym class?
How can my child sign up to be in choir?

You see .. .you don't have to be a fountain of PLS knowledge to be a mentor family! Any
questions your new family may ask that you simply can't answer, either direct them to the friendly people
that work in the office, or tell them you'll find out and get back to them. It's that simple!
PLS has the reputation for promoting a friendly , FAMILY atmosphere. You can be a part of that
great tradition. Please volunteer. ..you may be signing up to meet your next new best friend!
To volunteer, please fill out the following form and return it to your child ' s teacher, or to the office .

..................... ..................... .......... ...................................... .............................................. rcii,.lie,.e/ .....................................................
Parent(s) name:
Student(s) name and grade level(s) for 2000 - 01 school year:

Address:

Phone #:

u.;. , .;.J
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UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN JOW A

MALCOLM PRICE LABORATORY SCHOOL

AHERA NOTIFICATION
FEBRUARY 2000

To the Faculty, Staff, Employees and Parents of Students Attending the Makolm Price
Laboratory Srhool:

This is the annual update of the Malcolm Price Laboratory School's compliance with the
Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA). The Malcolm Price Laboratory
School's Asbestos Management Plan establishes minimum guidelines and procedures for the
safe management of building materials containing asbestos. The Asbestos Hazard Emergency
Response Act (AHERA) requires annual notification regarding asbestos containing material at
Malcolm Price Laboratory School.
Your awareness of the safe management of asbestos containing material can include a review
of the Asbestos Management Plan available at Malcolm Price LaboratOI)" School, Room 116
or at the Physical Plant Building, Room 10 from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.rn., .Monday through
Friday.

The University will encapsulate or remove known asbestos containing material utilizing
qualified and certified asbestos abatement personneJ . An asbestos containing material survey
completed in 1988 identifies areas known to contain asbestos material and is available for
review . Asbestos hazard warnings are posted at the entrance to areas known to contain
asbestos and access is restricted to authorized personnel.
Areas kno'WTl to contain an asbestos hazard are periodically monitored and inspected for
damage and deterioration and are repaired if necessary. If you would like more information
regarding the Al-IERA program, please contact Mr_Darrell Hansen, Designated Person for the
Asbestos Management Plan, at 273-4400.
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Eighth Grade Students
Teach Shakespeare
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: / ) avid Faber is a Holocaust
survivor. Born in 1926 in Poland, he
survived eight different concentration
camps. His parents, five of six
sisters, and his brother Romek were
murdered by the Nazis. Since 1998,
Dr. Faber has toured the country
sharing his memoirs with schools,
universities, churches, civic, and
public groups. He has received
numerous regional and national
awards for his educational programs,
which he presents free of charge. On
.February 29-March 1, 2000, Mr. Faber
will be in Cedar Falls. During the
evening of February 29, Mr.
Faber will make a presentation to
members of the UNI History department and UNI history students.
On March 1, he will share his
memories of those tragic days with
NU High students in a morning
assembly at 10:30 a.m. Parents are
welcome and encouraged to attend as
well. After lunch, Mr. Faber will make
his third and last presentation in the
area at Cedar Falls High School.
Faber's personal testimony is
currently preserved at the U.S.
Holocaust Museum in Washington,
D.C., the Simon Wiesenthal Center,
Los Angeles, and the Steven
Spielberg Survivors of the Shoah
Visual History Foundation in Los
Angeles. Mr. Farber's memoir,
Because of Romek, describes his
experiences, and those of his family
members during the Holocaust in
ghettos and concentration camps.
Copies of his book will be available for
sale following the presentation.

Eighth grade language arts student, Regie Woods, working with third grade
students (l-r) Megan Hills, Jared Luchtenburg, and Katie Dahl on a cooperative
Shakespeare learning project.

{;ighth grade language arts students are working on a cooperative
Shakespeare learning project with Mrs. Guenther's third grade class.
The middle school students have been studying Shakespeare's
Midsummer's Night Dream and the theatre of the English Renaissance.
Following that study they will develop lessons and produce scenes from the
play for Mrs. Guenther's students. This multi-age project has been going on
for the past four years with great success. The middle school
students discover that Shakespeare is not as fearsome or boring as they
assumed and the third graders find their first experience with the Bard to be
positive and confidence building. This year, both groups will attend
a performance of the play by the Guthrie Theatre on tour in Iowa City on
March 3.

Teeter-Totterathon to Benefit
Lanquaqe .Arts Department
./Jlpha Phi Omega, Beta Epsilon Chapter at UNI together with NU high
students will hold a twenty-four hour Teeter-totterathon to benefit the
Language Arts department's book and supplies fund. The event will take
place starting at 2:00 p.m. on Friday, March 31 and end at 2:00 p.m. on
Saturday, April 1. NU students and APO members will teeter-totter for
twenty-four straight hours. NU language arts students will be collecting
pledges for the event. Any pledge is accepted and appreciated. The funds
raised will be used to buy books and materials for the language arts program
at NU. A prize will be given to the student who collects the most pledge
dollars. Join in the fun and make a pledge to bring books to our students. If
you want more information, call Rick Vanderwall at 273-2572.
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. MUSIC EVENTS ':- i~~,-~~~
Dessert Concert, April 2
The high school band, choir, and orchestra students will present their annual
Dessert Concert beginning at 2 p.m. in
Butzier Auditorium. Featured will be
soloists and small ensembles from all
three groups. Wonderful desserts will be
available for purchase, so come enjoy the
music and your favorite dessert. Th~
funds raised are used in the music ,.
department.
Band Students Selected
for Honor Bancls
Several band students in middle school
and high school have been selected to
participate in area honor bands this
semester.
Elementary students in Michelle Swanson's elementary music class preparing for
their upcoming concert on March 9.

Upcoming El~m~ntary Music Conce'.rt!
~ e primary grades of the elementary will be working together to
present "The Best of Broadway" concert on Thursday, March 9, at 10:15
a.m. Family and friends are invited to our musical presentation, as the
elementary students will be singing songs from Broadway musicals and
movies. The students involved in the concert are Nursury/Kindergarten,
Unit II and 3rd graders. The 3rd graders are taking on the extra duties of
ushering and narrating the program. Several soloists and instrument
players will be showcased throughout the program.
A special addition to our concert this year will be some "celebrities" in
the audience. We are inviting local nursing home residents to join us,
thanks to the transportation vehicles at each nursing home. We look
forward to sharing our music with the elderly members of the community.
Please be sure to invite your friends, families and neighbors!
This concert conveniently falls in the month of March, which is "Music
in Our Schools" month. The students are excited about sharing their
accomplishments during the concert. Hope to see you on March 9!
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The PLS 2000 Carnival
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ITL!~·ill ~rnomoo ~®mJclr
FridQV, Mav-12
5:30-8:30·P.~.
NUHS Field ilouse
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Mark Your
Calendar!
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Marion Middle.School Honor Band
Festival, January 22: Elena Rodriguez,
Blake Hibben, Brayden Richter, Nate
Hanson, Andrea Hahn, and Lauren Page.
Five Seasons Middle School Honor
Band Festival, March 25: Michaela
Gansen, Andrew Martin, Nick Iversen,
Brittany Waack, Raymond Holz, Jordan
Landau, and Rob Williams.
UNI Northern Festival of Bands,
February 1.0-12 and the University of
Iowa Honor ·Band Fe_stival, February
19-20:
.
Steve Shelton and Michael Piehl.
Luther College Dorian Honor Band
Festival, February 27-28:
Mary Edith Bozylinsky, Kristy Reimer,
Lynden Davis, Erin Goecke, Drew
Sawyer, and Ben Oleson.
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lots to Do:
fun games,
good food,
kids raffle,
The Marketplace and
entertainment galore Please ioin us!
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American Council of Teachers of Russian

2000 Secondary Schools

J

n the fall of 1998 Northern
University High School, seeking to
expand opportunities for its Russian
language students, applied for and
wrote a grant to enter the American
Council of Teachers of Russian's
(ACTR) new Secondary Schools
Excellence Program (SSEP). The
program, partially funded under a
new schools linkage initiative by the
United States Information Agency, is
limited to a select 20 U.S. schools
and 20 partners in Russia and
Ukraine. The grant, awarded to NU
High officially in December, 1998,
stipulated that the U.S. partner must
send a group of ten (10) students
and one teacher to the Russian
partner school for a three-week
period each spring, and must agree
to reciprocate and host the Russian
students and teacher for the same
time period each fall. Grants were
also awarded on the basis of a joint
school-to-school project proposal,
which are coordinated and com-

pleted by the teachers and students
of both institutions.
This past fall, NUHS resubmitted its grant to ACTR, in order to
continue its participation in the
program. We are pleased to
announce that NUHS was chosen to
continue its participation in this
excellent program. NUHS is the
only school in Iowa involved in the
SSEP.
This March, ten NUHS students
and their teacher will make their
annual trip to Smolensk, a mediumsized city in the western portion of
the country, and one of Russia's
oldest cities. Janelle Doddema,
Carlin Dorris, Alex Dow, Justin
Hahn, Erin McElligatt, Brian Perry,
Michael Piehl, Becky Rewoldt,
Kelsey Schmidt and Terri Thompson
will accompany Mr. Jim Sweigert on
the exchange trip. After being met
in Moscow by our partner school
representatives, students will train
on to Smolensk, where they will live

with host families, attend classes and
cultural events, and work on our
schools' joint curriculum project
together with their counterparts from
Smolensk School #8. While in the
Smolensk region students will also
have the opportunity to take field trips
to historical sites in and around the
city: the famous Cathedral of the
Assumption in Smolensk, a historical
museum at Talashkino, the memorial
site of a WWI I massacre in the Katyn
forest, and the estate of the famous
composer Glinka. The three-week
program ends with a brief trip to
Moscow, where trips to Red Square,
the Kremlin museums and the
Tretyakov Gallery will be featured.
We are proud and honored to
have the opportunity to represent our
school and state in this prestigious
exchange program. The Secondary
School Excellence Program is the
only exchange program of its kind in
the entire United States

POST PROM PLANS
[ ; ven though post prom is not .until the early morning hours of
Sunday, May 14, at the Wellness Center, planning for the occasion
has begun. In November, we met with committee chairs to establish a
plan of action and projected calendar. Early December, junior parents
were invited to an informational meeting. Presently, solicitations are
drawing to a close, and food and entertainment decisions are in the
making.
In order to provide this safe night of fun, much time and support is
needed from parents. Soon all junior and senior parents will receive
a letter asking for a $25 donation. There is a need for help as well as
an opportunity for each junior parent to join the fun by volunteering for
valet parking, food serving, set-up, or clean-up.
Thank you to the parents who have agreed to head the committees as well as those who have already volunteered. Please remember your time and support is essential to a memorable post prom
party.
Co-Chairs, J~ T ~
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Kudos!
Kim Caster is the
recipient of a Target
Teachers Scholarship. The
amount of $500 has been
awarded to Kim to be used
for anything that will benefit
the students in her
classroom. Since she is
working on her masters in
Foreign Language
Education at UNI, she will
apply this award to tuition for
the spring 2000 semester.
Kimberly is currently
studying French.

Price Laboratory School
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G,u idan·c e-lmportant . Dates ...
SCHOLARSHIPS
American Legion na~ional Oratorical Contest
Hugh ,F. Seabury - UNI
Kenneth G. Meyerhoff Memorial
Herbert Hoover
Hawkeye UNISERV Unit Memorials
Waterloo Educational Association
(WESP) Waterloo Educational Support
Personnel Scholarship
Iowa Federation of Labor-AFL-CIO
ACACIA Leadership Scholarship
Waterloo/Cedar Falls Graphic Communication
Scholarship
CDA - Catholic Daughters of America
Mother Moon Scholarship
Florence Warnock Scholarship
Covenant Medical Center Scholarship
Black Hawk Lodge No. 65
Community Foundation Scholarship
Univ. Of Nothem Iowa Dept of Art
Legal Support Professionals of NE Iowa
Hawkeye Comm. College-Paver Tech Scholar.

DEADLINE
March 10
March 3
March 5 .
March 31
April 7
April 7

April 7
March 27
March 15
March 15
March 10
March 1·0
March 15
March 31
March 09
April· 1
March 10
April 15
April 1

REMINDER FOR SENIOR PARENTS: Don't forget to.get your
(FAFSA} Free Application for Federal Student Aid forms filled out and
mailed in .to Federal Student Aid. Applications are available ·in th'e guidance office and also on the web: www.fafsa.ed.gov

The Gateway
to Eclucational Materials
(G'E M) http://www. thegateway. org
Anhounced on December 9, by US
Secretary of-Education Richard W. Riley,
the newly redesigned ~EM sit~ (originally
review~d in the June 12, 1998 _Scout
Report_) is still a one-stop resource for
K-12 'educational materials. At the site,
teachers, parents,. and students can
search for lessons,· instruction units, and
other resources by topic and grade level
from over 140 websites: Users can also
browse the mor~ than' 7,000 items by
subject and keyword: Annotated entries
in' the database include a link to the resource, an indication of grade level(s),
and a link. 'to the full description, ,which
offers GEM subjects, audience, resource
type, format, publisher, and rights management information. Additional features
at the site include a list .of Hot Topics
Pages and a new resourcesJlisting.
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